






Abstract 

Long ago before the emergence of Islam peopele lived in tribes and
they often choose the one as  a leader who can do justice and
maintain equality among them. The ruler's decision would be final
and people had to accept it anyway. Islam had given a new ray to
justice in spite of being tying people in groups or tribes it had given
the whole world a vision of equality with 'Musawaat'. The Holy
Quran has affirmed this concept and our beloved Prophet have
endorsed it by founding the very first Islamic state in Madina and
making each muslim brother of the other.Islam had stressed upon
fairness and justice among societyin all norms and forms.It has
been stipulated by Quran in many occasions.Our beloved prophet
had laid many practical examples.Islam not only emphasizes on
giving justice but also recommends implementing in our daily
lives.Islam has always asked for fairness in public dealing whether
its business or common grocery.It's not only an integral part of
muslim society but justice to non-muslim is also the responsibility
of a muslim state.In the Islamic statea citizen from any other
religion must be given equal state and justice.                                    
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